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Meal plans
By TIM HARTIS
TJ editor
Students will pay about 7.6
percent more next semester for
meal plans. The 21 plan will
cost $316, the 15 meal plan,
$288, and the 10 meal plan,
$257.
The prices were set after
Winthrop chose Epicure from
six firms to negotiate a food
service contract for the 1981-82
school year.
"What we looked at was the
cost and quantity of sendee to
the student," John A. Presto,
vice president for administrative
services, said Thursday.
Among the college's concerns were food nutrition, catering services, menu repetition,
student employment and snack
bar management.
Epicure, a Rock Hill based
firm, has served Winthrop for
five years. Its current contract
runs out on August 14.
The firm serves 18 other

WINTHBOP C©l_LeSE,8GCK HILL. SX-

increase
colleges and universities in the
Southeast including
College, Newberry College and
Gardner-Webb College.
Winthrop got the six proposals co March 23 to study. Dr.
Presto summarized the proposals
so members of the selection
team could individually study
them.
At a recent meeting, the
selection team narrowed the
number of firms under smsideration to tour. These were
interviewed before the decision
was made.
"Epicure's proposal was wry
complete," Presto said, "it was
the only four volume proposal."
A one year contract will be
drawn up with Epicure before
August 15. A clause in the contract will allow WC and Epicure
to renegotiate terms each of
the following four years "assuming that the sendee they provide
satisfies the college," Presto said.
"We anticipate no problems,"
he said.

Model UN V
set for this week
By MICHELE KAULTER
TJ news editor
High school students from as
far as Belmont, N.C., and Hilton
Head to as dose as Northwestern
High in Rock Hill will participate in Winthrop's Model UN
V thic umplf

The Model UN V will take
place Wednesday through Saturday, in an effort to help students
to learn about world issues,
debating, diplomacy and the
United Nations. High school students make up the various
delegations that are chaired by
Winthrop students. The delegations represent countries in the
United Nations and debate world
issues.
Highlighting this year's conference will be visiting diplomats
from the United Nations including Michael Stopford of the
United Kingdom, associate officer of the Office of the Secretary General; T.P. Sreenivascm,
counsellor to the Indian Mission;
and Soud Zedan, political
attache to the Saoudi Arabian
Mission. Also George Mwanjabala, counsellor for legal affairs
to the Tanzanian Mission, wfll
attend the conference.
"We rfe lucky to have theae
diplomats coming," said Cathy
Jones, student coordinator. "I
can't beHeva. the (Model) U.N.
is this week. This year everything has gone perfectly so far.
It's going to be the best Mods!
UN ever at Winthrop.''

Winthrop students to participate in the Model UN enrol
in PLS 260 and 261 to
for their rcies. PLi 250 is
special two-hour credit
dealing with basic infocmabon
concerning the United Nations
and PLS 261 is an internship
one-hour credit comse d e ducted by the secretarial on the
rules of piocedure.
The Winthrop secretariat a
made up of 10 college students
who work throughout the entire
academic year. Cathy Jones is
the student coordinator. T-»m»
Shimmel is the assistant student
coordinator, and Cherry Wyant
is Che secretary-general, to mention only a few members of the
secretariat. Secretariat i w n ' w
also visit the participating high
schools to help student* prepare
for tiie conference.
High school students register
in the fall before the conference
and are asigned a countiy by
the Model UN secretariat. They
research their assigned coaatzy
and even write to the United
Nations for information to
represent their country^
as accurately as possiWe.
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Sig Epg and Tri Sigs win contests
By ROBIN SHEALY
TJ news reporter
It was .destined to be tint
kind ct a day: hot, humid and
tensions running high. For the
G'.eeks of Winthrop, Thursday
was their day and a chance for
recognition.
The crowd of spectators and
partidpants was 150 strong. It
was the time for experiencing
the shrill of victory (Delta Zeta
is a vocal bunch) and the agony
of de'feet (for those in the
relays).
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
took top honors in the majority
of the events.
At 3 pjn., the festivities
began with the hula hoop competition. Sigma Phi Epsilon
took first place in the fraternity
division and Sigma Sigma Sigma
did the same in the sorority
division. The partidpants were
judged on the amount of time
they could keep the hoops or,
for that matter, their hips in
action. Jimmie Williamson, with
Pi Kappa Alpha, startled the
crowd with bis swivelling
prowess.
The second event was strictly
for-men-only event and not
one female protested. Cigar
drowning or smoking a cigar
down to a stub was heartily
on
4
by the guys. After a
major from Colombia, pulb for
tTanJajihs iai the Greek day tug of w!f contest. (TJ photo
emerged
KContinued on page 12)

Students honored at awards banquet
By &AT -BESHaSE
TJiawsrepDnar
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.arrive Wednesday aftemocc to
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,S9gbter and prepare far the fist
I J f c gout many attJe
tinny
session Wednesday
The last plenary *12 he
SKS; n s i s xdif tire instury
Saturday rooming with an of the
x TaL tied the
awards careraoay dosing the • •Itltopfl
fifth Winthrop Model UN.
"Ton lam mad£ asfieproud

of," Vail told the students.
"Reasons to be happy, to be
sad. You've seen traditions
which passed away and some
which lingered too long."
"Whatever you're inclined to
say about your college . . . it
mast be judged cm what you
are," said Vol.
*
Following Vail's address, students on the President's Honor
list aid the Dean's Honor List
(tor Spring 1980 and Fall
1980 semesters) were recognised. Provost Glenn G. Thomas
then presented general scholarships and awards for 1980-81
jand 1981-82.
Approximately 32 students
received distinguished scholarships and awards. The majority
of these were gven by schools
within Winthrop.
a Valerie Fair, after receiving
one of the two Joanne Scarborough Scholarships from the
School of Education, said it
meant a lot to her.
" f t means that the P.E.
department thinks a lot of
me," she said. "I need that for
my future."

The College of Arts and
Sdences, School of Business
Administration, School of Consumer Science, and School of
Music also presented awards and
scholarships. One recipient in
the School of Music, accepted
her award as a challenge.
Nannette Carries received tire
Rock Mil Music Club Award,
given to the most cutstantfing
freshman music i&ajoi.
"I think I worked for it,"
said Miss Camas. "It inspires
me to work that much harder.
.1 sort of have to Hve up to it
now-more will be expected of
me. I was very pleased.'. . it
does a lot for my morale."
Cathy Jones and Donnte
Campbell received the S.GJi.
leadership awards. Campbell's
reaction was exritement.
"I cant believe this!" Campbell said. "Fve been involved
with S.GJI. for four yeans.
During those years Fve found
that the student body is the
area where I've found the most
interest and involvement. Fve
done my best."
(Continued on page 12)
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News Briefs
WC has summer jobs
Interested in summer work at Winthrop? If so, apply now as a
lifeguard in the equipment room located in Peabody Gym from
3:00 til 4:00 Monday through Friday.

Christian Clowning held
A service of Christian Clowning will be held at the Wesley
Foundation, Wednesday at 6:00 pjn.
Chuck Schwartz, a Lutheran seminarian, from Columbia,
S.C., will lead the experience in Christian Clowning.
The concept of Christian Clowning can be traced to medieval
history when the down was featured in occasional services.
More recently, downing has grown in use in modem worship
services.

Psi Chi initiation
7
Psi Chi is having initiation ceremony Wednesday
-30
pjn. in 210 Thurmond. Anyone interested injoinin g W Chi
should contact Pam Mocre at 3366 or Dr. Joe Prus m the Psych
office. Requirements indude being a Psych major or minor with
at least a 3.00 GPR.

WC Board approves purchase of lodge
By DEBBIE WELLS
TJ news reporter
Winthrop College's Board of
Trustees approved the purchasing of the Winthrop Lodge,
formally the Quality Inn, which
is located three blocks from
campus in last week's Board
meeting.
The first step to purchasing
the lodge, which was a letter
drafted to the State Commission of Higher Education was
completed earlier this year. The
next step is to have the proposal
okayed by the Budget and Control Board in Columbia. (Because Winthrop is a state supported institution,all allocations
and purchases must be passed
by the Budget and Control
Board of the State Legislature.)
Jeff Mann, dean of students,
contacted Cynthia Cassens, dean
of housing, last week after the
Board's decision had been
readied.
"We were very glad about
the decision," said Cassens,
"now there is a lot of paper
work to be done and red tape
to be deared. We hope to finish
this by the summer."
Cassens also stated that the

TJ,

Entertainment at ATS
Duncan Tuck will be performing at "Across Hie Street"
(ATS), Thursday through Saturday. He will be performing folk
music at 9 pjn. and is known to be a real crown pleaser.

increase in housing fan had for SL2®jaSBsR,.
nothing to do with the purchase of the lodge.
"The increase of housing fees
is due to the rise in fuel casa
and inflation," said Cassens.
"The biggest advantage • t
owning the Lodge is to develop
whenever we see fit," continued Cassens. "If repairs are
needed, we can place fi*
revenue spent on the appropriate
budget."
As far as repairs needed for
the Lodge, Vail said at fee
Board meeting that "It (ibe
Lodge) is in sound condition
as far as a motel goes."
The Lodge, which coxssste
of three buildings (two home
140 students, and the third K
for conferences)

the students 9
paper

Winthrop Lodge. (TJ idwto hy

Want to survive your parents
"How To Survive Your Parents" will be the topic presented by
Woody Hammettj. Baptist Campus Minister of USC, on Thursday
at 6:30 pjn.ftfcthe Baptist Student Union, said Dena Lucy
assistant (firector.
v
Hammett, who has been Baptist Campus Minjjrfer at USCfqr
over 20 years, will-hopefully give students atftfce on'how to
relate to and get along with parents, said Wendy Baber, program
jfirector. Witt summer vacation coming up, the session could be
extremely helpful, said Baber.
-*
Students are encouraged to attend, said Lucy!
Refreshments will be served following the meeting.

Tuesday, April 21

Meal offered to International students
Students of the Baptist Student Union will serve a meal to
International students on Friday at 6:00 p.m. at the BSU center,
said Afison Galloway, BSU president.
According to Galloway, the meal serves as a time for students
to get acauainted with Internationals attending Winthrop.
All Internationals or any other students interested in meeting
the Internationals are invited to attend, said Galloway,

CONFEDERATE HA LI
Now accept! ng reservations for Summer end r a i l

Intramural soccer begins
The intramural soccer season began on Sunday, April 12. All
games will be played cm the Sims Field. Though team rosters were
due on Monday, April 6, individuals can still get on a team.
Last year soccer caught on very well and the intramural
department is looking forward to even a better turn out this
season.
For more information, contact the Intramural Department
at ext. 2140.

Casino night held
The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity held their annual Casino
Night at the Pi Kappa Alpha house on Monday, April 6.
The admission price was two dollars which paid for two
hundred ooilstt worth of play money. With this play money
people were tide to play blackjack and high rolle:.
At the «id of the night, prizes, which were donated by local
merchants, were auctioned to the highest bidder.

off-campus student housing
Location:

334 North Confederate Avenue, one mile from campus, o*Brtao«n$
eight lighted tennis courts

Description: Renovated historic residence, 12 carpeted bedrooms, 5
privileges, laundry f w l l i t i c s , color cable T V . piano,sundscr.
Cost:

Dormitory rates, $100 deposit required. Summer $17.50 per MBSC s a M S K 2» a
$370 per semester, double occupancy, and up

Conditions:

Open during holidays and between semesters, no m i n i m u m t
no meal plan required, ample parking, resident manager, e n m i n i a w •
required

FOR APPLICATION CONTACT:
Dr. Carolyn Meredith
334 North Confederate
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
(803) 327-3729 or 323-2244

•zm-tm
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Now thru May 2nd.

it's time to get
your Clinique bonuscome in now for
"The Clinique Experience

tmM

ym©$

J7

yours at no extra charge with any Clinique purchase of 6.50 or more. One
bonus to customer. If you're new to
Clinique, here's your chance to see what
it can do for you. If you already know the
benefits of Clinique, you know these
small, portable sizes are perfect for
travel: Cream Rinse makes hair more
manageable. Facial Soap Mild where
good skin starts. Bronze Gel Makeup
natural sun color to experience any time
of the year. Powder Blusher in Plum
Blush for modem, rush-of-color cheeks.
Different Upstickin Different Ros6.
our Clinique suggestions:
Clinique Facial Soap
8.50
Clarifying Lotion I, II or HI, 6 oz
7.50
Dramatically Different Moisturizing
Lotion: 2 oz., 8.50
4 oz., 13.50
7th Day Scrub Cream
8.50

CLINIQUE
Allergy Tesied
100% Fragrance Free

CLlNIQUE
computer
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Hohnsomnn

Time for 'Pass the Buck'
By DEBBIE WELLS
TJ contributing editor
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Only 800 showed up
They came dressed in everything from tank tops and cut-off
shorts to suits and ties. He informally took them from the standard version of "Ole Joe Clark" through flat picking, bottle neck
blues, baseball tones, string bending and pinching, harmoning,
speed and key changing, and joke telling to an encore harmonica
solo version o f D i x i e . "
He was Doc Watson, legendary folk singer. They were the
variety of fans which made up his audience.
The quality of the show was just as had been expected - super.
The quantity of listeners was a different story.
Only 800 people, many non-students, showed up to hear what
some have called "the finest example of country style flatpicking." Watson played at Byrnes Auditorium Saturday night,
April 11. Student tickets cost a mere $3.
Dinkins Student Union rightly expected more people at the
3,500 seat auditorium. But Winthrop's habit of poor concert
support once again showed through.
At least those at the concert had one great time listening to
such classics as Bob Dylan's "Don't Think Twice" and new
originals like "Sadie."
"Most of our fans are students and retrieved 60 s fans,
Watson said after the show.
"Tonight was an average night," he said. I picked a little
better on some of the tunes."
Many students had other important obligations Saturday
night, but it's still too bad more couldn't show up to support a
good concert.
Tim Harris

A medical pioneer

Have you ever noticed the
run-around you get, just bocause you're a peon? Now, I
don't mean just here at good aid
WC, but everywhere you go and
everyone you talk with.
However, let's look at an
example involving our S5
SB year
old institution, as more people
can relate to the situation at
hand.
It just so happens that a few
days ago I noticed our annual
beach vacation was less than a
month away, and I decided the
time to exercise and remove
some blubber from my buns
was at hand. So I bounced over
to the tennis courts for some
excessive exerrise. Because 3
never have excelled extremely
well at tennis, I chose Backboard Bill as a partner. Now believe me, he's the best tennis
player around! He never complains, curses, or misses a shot.
Sometimes he laughs at my
backhand, but so does everyone else.
Anyway, being the laid-back
player that I am, most of m y
time was spent chasing tennis
paraphernalia (tennis baBsl.
While I was away (not a very
distant trip, believe it or not)
some little yard apes from the
junior high level decided basketball was more important than
courtesy. When I returned with
my preppie pink tennis balls in
hand, I politely asked them to
wait fifteen minutes. At that
time, my hour would be complete and I'd pant back home.
Did they leave? No! One darting
little boy decided to show .his
intelligence by rattling off profanity that even I haven't heard
(or used)! Did I lose my stuff?
Of course not. Well, not outwardly.
ardly, anyway.
Being the proud student thai
I am, I proceeded to lodge my
implaint to who else - Winnop College Security! Yes,
one other than thQGe ticketnone
riting, blue car driving Barney
writing,
Fifes
ifee that we all adore so much
jhoke). I stroBed
(choke).
strolled into the
Security office and politeh-

leave Lancaster.
Mount Meigs, Ala. became his
new home, but the town was too
small for his liking, and he
Few South Carolinians know moved to Montgomery.
It was here that Sims became
that one of its native sons was a
pioneer in the medical profes- interested in women's diseases
sion. The man, J. Marion Sims, caused by childbirth. At this
one of America's most famous time was known about childphysicians, is known as the birth. A woman, who was infather of modern gynecology.
jured seriously in childbirth,
J. Marion Sims was bom usually spent the rest of her life
Jan. 25, 1815, in the small disabled and in pain.
settlement of Hanging Rock in
Many of Sims' patients were
Lancaster County. Although slaves. Three slave women who
Sims' parents were poor, they suffered the ill effects of childbrlioVEd that each of their birth eventually came to him.
seven children should have a He became interested in their
(good education. He was enrolled cases and set up a small hospital
•in Lancaster's prestigious Frank- where he observed and operated.
lin Academy where he received
Sims' pioneering work in
a classical education and a gynecology was to lead to two
solid background for college.
accomplishments. First, he disFrom Lancaster, Sims went covered that silver wire sutures
to South Carolina College, now could be used successfully to
the University of South Caro- repair damaged tissues. Second,
lina, where he graduated in he devised an instrumsnt which
1832. The following year, he allowed him to see the diseased
enrolled in the Medical College area more closely and clearly.
of Charleston .to begin his forAlthough his experiences In
mal medical education.
Alabama were professionally reAfter a five-month stay, Sims warding, Sims was forced io
went to the Jefferson Medical leave the state because of his
College in Philadelphia and re- health. He suffered from malaria
ceived his degree of doctor of and a chronic Intestinal disease.
medicine in March 1835. After a
From Alabama he moved to
brief post-graduate course, 9 m s New York City. Because Sims
was ready to return to Lancaster had written extensively about
to practice medicine.
the results of his work, the
His medical career, however, leading surgeons of the city
was to hare a shaky beginning. invited him toPdemonstrate his
HLs first patient died, and this surgical technique.
was soon followed by a second
The doctors were all unimdeath. To make matters worse, pressed with the exception of
one of the deaths was the 18- one, Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet.
month-old baby of the mayor Dr. Emmet was to become
of th« town.
Sims' lifelong associate.
Discoursed, Sims was teen
throwing Us shingle into a dry
" mat to his office. After
> months ha decided to
By RON CHEPESIUK
and LOUISE PETTUS
Special to TJ

tfiBf lf never know. Anyway he interned me that the tennis
liTft
<SHH4S were not his jurisdiclon. O*** tet's get political!
IMg
The sweet security lady then
ixjld me I should write a letter to
a i l t i e editor of our school paper.
. ICT What I informed her I worked
Twi« on the paper, h a tune changed.
—
(Connections will get you everywhere!)

mm

me if
firs;
aunts s e m
•«S5s£? Sfc,

"Wefl, maybe if you leave
kmip. fe iniiiiii -x. dtat ones- your name, I can register a com-fam>
samSt SB® ®'COSKat plaint to Chief We Know Who
i n
and be can hand it to the Dean
«q&ai 2 s r s a t e set tine of Students who can hand it to
Twgrrrerf.rrg amAagssK -st-hResfc£v the Dean of Student Affairs who
c
3cr gamuu. and I can hand it to the . . . uh, uh,
$aal rap t f g . ssm bean in- weiL. . whoever is next."
iriaaecOTEBL"'
mm."
Now, we must remember,
r as
off be- -boys and girls, that our President
-mafias smsoafn&L. I i a busy man who probably
& -mmM. .ass ar?-* doesn't even play tennis or have
the time to resolve tennis: • .-ijawwr i o f she related problems. He'stoo
toobusy
busy
fce aaariE xaasBishB pumping aiumni for money
sasBP wstttfl a w e (That's another game though.)
sans:.
3d, that means if you run into
BBOBS a :a£ bar the the Yard Ape problem, which
lac 3BB « E eKZ D a « can be contageous, dont be
Tffirer fe S - M - aicg. Be mean! Don't ask them
sis: M
p
22= 3x M E ME
duty?
ta leave. TeB them to leave. If
x s o c araqgfhig sta- yau don t , you will be knee deep
tape
no
•one OTBK 31 -3m Tost
u amtt in. ited
cu u
a u c with
niku u
w tennis
K U U U vcourt
vuib
Sprr. Who and thought wry lowly of by
i t a ^ d B B K - w a s s s a t i t i n L Security.

Letter to the editor
craft. Now when it's time to
register for room changes we got
the shaft of the deal. The athletes
are already moved into the
ijy.
dorm. We have been treated
fta ana
a its like a black sheep in a herd of
scuasnrT
white sheep. When the clock on
tap of Tillman went out who
rf SKuamn was blamed? McLaurin. When a
Tirrrrs
window was broken in Rutiedge,
rag- -ha TOT
the art building, who' was
blamed? If President Reagan's
4 xtm a
m
assassination attempt had taken
mremm
-fair
place in S.C., McLaurin would
nh a v we.
* s r iresfim s
vrr.cn probably have been blamed. All
jhs>
H E BBH
BBS.
we want is equal opportunity
lwr>
Iwi vasa
and uot to be treated as black
ami BUS.
sheep.
item 2
U The
^riiiBiuu
to. he A
resident
of
McLaurin
•mnwi acat>Hmt

'
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A S.C. medical pioneer
(Continued from page 4)

Sims (beamed of o s s i &

ia# * bcapkal that would be
confined to the treatment of
WOBMBY cfi'«*ases,. Tleceiving
3 e n c o u r a g e m e n t from his
Mbcm doctors, be managed to
attract the support of New
Ywealthy
and influential

it hospital in the United
was established. Two
j a m later, the state of New
ANSWER: At the end of a semester^sdesij <_*. .....
Tort nf raided additional fl.
dous pressure -pressure to complete projects .and study
sapport.
pressure to find a summer or permanent job, «>H
Sass' reputation grew, and
spend time with Interests outside of schoolwork.'
he developed a lucrative pracSome students react to this pressure by •Wpwg mm?
tice. His fame extended through
usual. When you're asleep, you don't feel ttu»rtrrar
t&e western world. When he
dents begin drinking heavily to avoid dating w&fc J W I W .
decided to visit Europe, he was
Sleeping or drinking may help you feel better for a wSffle„SH8 8 aaied to demonstrate his techalter you wake-up or sober-up your problems are s££ raaisgca
siepam in London, Paris, Edinyou.
burgh and Dublin. In Europe
The counselors at the Counseling Crater are tnmWI to
| he received numerous awards
students sort out their feelings and begn cojang vngn
| ami was given membership in a
semester pressures. If you want help or want to tell
1
else where to get help, call the Counseling rvmter gt
;
Monday thru Friday from 8:30 ajc.-5 pjn. and Kk to
m 'I
He died in New York Nov.
appointment witu we of the counselors. It fan* too late!
15,1885.

IFYHQMNLitL
\CURW ^
Qjawu.
NB® / ^ S
SEEJEA

By RUTH SCHOOLER
TJ photographer

"I think it's .rotten myself. The
male athletes seem to gnt so
much. The females get the limb
instead of the bark."
Gloria McCarther-freshman

"It's
t's bad for the people
an
in it. I feel sorry for them."
Chris Langley-freshman

floiffimoi
- - - •

-

"I think it's a pretty good idea
because they weren't having the
success they should have had
with the program."
Tim Mullis-sophomore

Tim Hart is
. Lori Ridge
Michele Haulter
Robin Shealy

Debbie Wells
Kay Bender
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Feature Staff

-

Sports Editor
Sports Staff . .
M

do you fee! about field
hockey being dropped from
Winthrop's sports program?

L fa 1855 the first

QUESTION: Everything seems to be going wrong tins i
My grades are down, I'm not getting along with my
I dont feel like doing anything but steeping. What** wrung?
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"I feel sorry for the girls that
[ wanted to play, but I don't
| thick there was an interest in it
| at Winthrop."
Craig Parker-senior

4pjn.-7.pja.

: EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed are those of trm 'mOitntm
J reflect the views of the administrtfi w , faculty, o r student boay

do not necessarily
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I n t e r n a t i o n a l Week events are continuing
the 4th century. He said that
the earliest Christian churches
were unlike the modem church
that is "very systematic." It was
not until after Jesus that they
became more organized, Valtierra said.
Porterfield said, "Christianity
took about 300 years to become
a complete religion."
McSpadden said that around
the 15th and 16th centuries,
Christians broke off into three
separate communnities- the Protestants, the Eastern Orthodox,

and the Roman Ca&d&c.
He spoke about fise easy
formation of the ProSeffiet
church, giving &ki»
OBBB,
including Martin Lathers saaxe
to bring the churches back together.
McSpadden aiso gsw safermation cm the oensas ©f ss$gious groups in the rTii.fl Bid
information on how tbs imxm
major Christian ripnonroarocES
differ.
Although Intern Btarmfti Wsek
activities will end with ss SS&K-

p.®. April 23 in the Din kins

Student Center, Sebteahmedi
said they have plans to help
with Wsnthrop's fifth Annual
Model ON.

Sebteahmedi said that club
members plan to dress up in
tiie costume of several countries, providing cultural information (muse, food, etc.) on those
countries for the Model UN
delegates.

AN ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPT!

THE "3-YEAR"
p AIR REFRESHER
looking for a part-time job?

J&S':

3EAETY ECONOMY

FRAGRANCE
GUARANTEED

Openings for hard workers
Juat l i f t She l i d . . . b " i
springtime thanks ID B .njdn.T
3-way blend of essential
o i Is and womatic cnen»ia£s.
The 3-year air refresher
combi nes the delicate
fragrances of a lovely

at United Parcel Service.
Starters' pay $7.84 par hoar
Top pay $10.46 par hoar

oriental garden to sweeten
and n f r a t i air In any room,
banish stale o d w instantly.
AraS
•*'* manufacturer
guaranteed to last a f u l l
3 years- Choose yours from
7 luscious colors today I

| ( ) Air refreshers fenccecs in color indicated:
( ) Yellow { Jrie&r&& { ) lavender ( ) ripe cherry
| ( ) sea tone* { } aAsfie lotus ( ) mandarin orange
Only $3.98 each fins SL50 shipping charges or SAVE

Excellent benefits!
ZTA held
awards banquet
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority
held their awards banquet Saturday, April 11 at 7:00 pjn. at
the Rock Mil Country Club.

Inquire with Jean Crawford
Career Placement

at the

office for job opening,

—Iflaal opportaaity owployor—

you've got
the time,
we've got
the beer.
Beaty Wholesale, Inc.

College
Spe<*2l
Months

Instruction
Dally on:

Body Building
General Conditioning
Firming & Toning

Reproportion &
Maintenance Program
And Reduction Program.

s

500.000 l\ 111\|>S FACILITIES

WORLD OF FITNESS, INC
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Winthrop theatre plans performance
By AMANDA FOSTER
TJ feature reporter
On April 23-25, the Winthnp
Theatre will present its final
play for the spring 1981 season.
The Theatre will present a
performance of "The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie" at 8 pjn.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
in Johnson Auditorium on
campus.
The play combines elements
of both comedy and soap opera
in the story about a charismatic
woman who devotes herself to
her teenage students and
attempts to lead them into

brilliant-achievements.
"The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie" is an adaptation by Jay
Ptesson AHen of the best-selling
nosel by Muriel Sparks. Blair
Beaatoy, a Winthrop assistant
professor of drama, directs the
PlayAccording to Christopher
Reynolds, associate professor
of drama, the play is set
in the colorful 1930's.
"The. .plot traces Jean Brodie
through the peak of her careerwhich culminates in personal
disaster-which the plucky and
glamorous Miss Brodie refuses to
let stop her.

Interwoven with the main
plot are the lives of the schoolgirls, or "Brodie Girls," as their
friends call them, the male
artist whom Brodie has an
affair with, the straight-laoed
headmistress who becomes
Brodie's archrival and a precocious young girl who tries to
steal Jean's lover."
The Brodie girls change from
naive and trusting to sophisticated young women who begin
to challenge and compete with
their teacher.
The cast includes Kathy
Bishop as Miss Jean Brodie,
Bart Silver as Teddy Lloyd;

Bob Crabtree as Mr. Lowther;
Phyllis Ariafl as Miss MacK_>-,
and as the four Brodie girlsSandy, Keri Bledsoe; Jenny,
Jamie Dunn; Monica, Susan
Boudreaux and as Mary, Donna
Walters.
Also included in the cast are
Salde Bailey, Tina Atkinson,

Carol Sullivan,. Glen da Price,
Holly McKnight, Sharon Steele.
Hukefcs for the play are $3
for general admission and $2
with a WCID. Advance tickets
for Winthrop students and employees are $1. The Box Office
is open in the Kinard Building
lobby from 1 to 4 pjn. April
21-24.
. - '- V

Miss P u r p l e and Gold Queen a n n o u n c e d
Carkita Mickle, 19, won the
1981 Miss Purple and Gold title
at the third annual Miss Purple
and Gold Scholarship Pageant
Saturday, April 11, sponsored
by Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
Mickle is a transfer, sophomore, early childhood education
major from Columbia, S.C.
"tt was very exciting," Mickle

said about winning the title.
"Being a transfer student, it
makes me feel more at home."
Tuawana Leatherwood, a
business administration major,
was the first runner-up. She
also won the Miss Congeniafity
trophy.
The second runner-up trophy
went to Fran Smith, also a

business administration major.
Mary Stames, a sociology
major, won the Miss QueSupport trophy.
Ray Feaster, Omega Psi Phi
president, said that the purpose
of the pageant "is to develop
the finer qualities of womanhood to induce culture and to
promote scholastic achievement.

W&siM"
I
COLD SHOULDER TREATMENT-Kathy Bishop, right, a
Winthrop College junior from Sumier, plays the title role in "The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" to be performed at Winthrop Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 23-25. Other cast members
include Keri Bledsoe, left, of Charleston and Bart Silver of Gales
Ferry, Conn. Tickets for the play, which will be at 8 pjn. in
Johnson Auditorium, are $3 at the door and $2 with a '7CID.
(PAO photo by Joel Nichols)

SoBtbero WOMMS Services, lac.
"A Women's Health Agency"
•A Fail Range of Woman's Gynecological Service* 'Birth Control Service*
•Speaker* available for School & Civic Group*
*TCountelor*
•Abortion Counseling and Service*
'Problem Pregnancy COJ reeling
•Free Pregnancy Testing

24 Hour Answering Service
Call Toil Free 1-800-922-9750
Southern Worn ens Services
1614 Two Notch Road
Columbia, SC 29204
Local Phone No. 2544368

Go Bass or
Go Barefoot

THE BARN, TOO
Q 4mm •

©

NO COVER CHARGE
Draft 45<fr
Goosenecks 50tf

Our Bright Red canvas sandal.

$25
and other styles available.

Wednesday, April 22
I4K ROPE CHAIN BRACELET

FREE KEGS

at 9:00 & 10:00
Prices good through April
25th.

It's Baseball Season!!
Aad after tvcry hove gene,
THE BARN, TOO will giva
away a kag for 15* a :«p.

n12Q Cherry Rd
S across from
1 Hardaes.
I 366-7161

Starts at 8 p.n.

FREE JUKEBOX

Your Bass Headquarters in Rock Hili|
Town Center Mall
328-2305

the
Cobbler«
Bench
Visa
Master Charge
Layaway
9-6 daily
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Eagles claim first in District 6 raee
By JOSEPH BRENNAN
TJ sports reporter
Have you all noticed what the most popular "sport" at Winthrop Is these days? Well, IH give you a few hints. It doesn't
take much talent, (you have to know how to tell time), your
body perspires heavily, and you usually do it in a bathing suit.
In thinking about whether or not lying in the sun could be
considered a sport, I looked up the definition of sport. It is any
recreational activity; a game, competition, etc., requiring bodily
exertion. Well, I'd consider it recreation because meet people
think it's enjoyable, or at least has some enjoyable aspects (such
as who and what you see while you're lying out). It is most
certainly competitive. How many people have you seen or heard
comparing sun tans? And usually, the whitest one will start
"working" harder on his/her tan.
Now, the bodgy exertion worried me for awhile, but then I
thought about what most people do while they are supposedly
laying cut. Most of the time, you can think of 10,000 excuses
to get up and move around, therefore your body gets plenty of
exertion. Anyway, most of the time you lay out and fame in
feeling totally drained. This has to account for something.
Besides all this, it doesn't take the momentum that it takes to
play other sports, and you can get work done while you're
"participating' sometimes. And it doesn't take hardly any equipment.
All you need is a bathing suit, towel, and sun tan oil. You don't
have to wait until the equipment room is open, or the pool is
open, but it does usually help a little if the sun is out.
It does take some talent to get a tan, and as in any other sport,
some people have a natural "gift". These are the people who
brown so easily. Maybe in the future, it can become an intercollegiate sport and they can give away scholarships to the
people who tan best.
But for those of us who aren't as fortunate, we have to "practice" a lot. We also need to know how to tell time, so we can
keep from 'losing" the game, (or getting scorched). See? Ill
bet you did not know how involved it could be.
You can also tell something about a person from his tan. If a
person is a member of the working force, and has a dark tan,
y e can assume that be must be rich, snce he finds time to lay
out in the sun. Ordinary people work when the sun shines.
However, when you consider college students, it is a whole
new ballgame. The very dark students at Winthrop are probably
Not the most conscientious students; otherwise they would have
spent their time studying. Of course there are always exceptions
to the rule. There are those students that are so smart, they dont
have to study. But for the most part, the pale students are the
brains, and the perfectly tanned ones are the dummies!
Now, it is your decision which one you'd rather be classified
as. Of course, there is an 'Intramural" group that are "pleasantly
brown tinted" and have the average intelligence. Maybe this
would be your best bet.

The Winthrop College baseball
team daimed first place in the
District 6 race with wins over
Voorhees aid Francis Marion.
The Eagles lost to UNCChariocte 6-1 on Thursday, April
9, in Charlotte. Winthrop fell behind 5-0 in the first and just
could not get any offense started. Oiariotte got only one run
and four hits after Joe Nash
came in and shut the door, but
the Eagles' bats were unproduc-

to teft to drive in Davis with the
first run. Don Skorup, batting
with runners on first and third,
hit into a force play to score
Nagel.
The Eagles added an insurance run in the bottom of the
sixth on walks to Tommy
Nagel and Don Skorup, then
Chris Williams doubled to score
Nagel.
Bob Steer had a no hitter
until the top of the sixth, when
leadoff hitter Steve Riese singled
to coiter. Steer lest his bid for

^"Friday, March 10, was an
unusual win for the Eagles. In
the bottom of the third and
Pi Kappa Phi held its first Rose Ball, last Saturday, AgN£ 11,
one out, Voothees walked off
the field and allowed the Eagles from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 ajn. in Tega Cay, accordra£ t o ® !
a 9-0 forfeit win. At the time, Russell, Archon.
The formal dance featured beach music fay DJ. £2
Winthrop was winning 6-2 on
the strength of a six-run second. ler.
A plaque was also fjven to Ron Bouchilkm, who I
Steve Davis had a two-run
double and Tommy Nagel had a as the best pledge.
"We put a lot of work into this our first Rase BsE aac me
two-run trinle. The win was a
key one for the Eagles in the believe it was fantastic," said Russell.
District 6 race.
Bob Steer was on the mound
as the Eagles played host to the
leaders, Francis Marion, and
pitched the Eagles to a 3-1 win.
The win moved the Eagles into
If you're down on your luck and run out oibucks,
first {dace in District 6 action.
come by Bud Welch's and sell your gold: CLASS
The game was scoreless until
RINGS, WEDDING BANDS, NECKLACES,
the bottom of the fourth when
Winthrop scored two runs.
EARRINGS
Tommy Helms led off with a
single and moved to second on
Sporting G o w k
a single by Steve Davis. Tommy
Nagel grounded into a force
BEATY
SHOPPING
CENTER
1fatoekfrom Winthrtg
play, leaving runners on first
and second. Eddie Eargle singled

First Rose Ball bdd

$ CASH FOR GOLD $

NO COYER

GAYLE YOUNG

TUES.--THUR.

Eagle quiz
1. What is the longest losing streak a baseball team ever had?

2. What is the longest winning streak the men's basketball team
has ever had?

his second canaecstm Chans:
with two jam out m
aatfe
when Tim Ward immerai-Seerr
turned in another Aii-Anwtasar
performance
ant 3 2
Patriots and allowing am otaer
runner besides Ware m acaasg
position. Coach Hons* IXBKvflle was way hippy
rr-Ae
game. "Boh just sfic js-aasper
job again- Ec has hast t m e s y
good teams is las J«st .wc
starts, allowing case use »
inning; is more thai.
from him.

T U E : 50$ Longneck Bud all nite long!
W E D : LADIES LOCK-UP 8-9
50$ Longneck Bud all nite long!

3. Winthrop broke ten records in one game this year. Name the
- sport ahS the opponent.

THUR: 50$ Longneck 9-10

Nappy Hour 11-12

4. Nam£jjie player who has been on all-district 6 team the
mostjimes. Name the sport and the number of times.

FRI: $i COVER

ANSWERS
(6i '81 lLL)

8

'USJPO apjuw.3 "J-

jresH panes ^sureSle urea? ipq^ajjseq s.uauio& "g
saureS xx z
saureS z "I

S A T : Winthrop FREE w/ID
Thur., May 7: BELLY-UP!!
5-7 Swimsuit contest CASH PRIZE

sew
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Wilcox publishes emmy collection
sr 3HSLL4HOGHHAM
3C- 3arf £ Wilcox, chairman
rf t f e 2ag8sh Department, is
Sfte wtec of a; collection of
a « S S Jancanihg Robert Frost,
has been recently pibSfeaJL T5R essays were Srst
gmwmteff at tie Wlnthrop
Itoftien- on Major Modern Writes: M* to Msnrh 1980. Dean
iriOsr chose Wilcox to organize
3SSE araysto:be read and to edit
Sm ssajs far the book.
"TSBR were 35 essays sent
m dm wsfewed,' Wilcox said.
-*5-dime what I fWt were the 15
awe tte be read at the symsatonr.. From these I chose
22 ash* gut into the book."
T3Se symposium is sponsored
anct sear ay the Joynes Center
r Continuing Education. The
ses was the third one
xd the Bat Wilcox or' Siiiing can mean a lot of
jfi&nsC a i n y , " Wilcox exWtoKil "To edit a collection
cflf asaga does not take a great
maL at know haw. The skill
smat when I chose the essays
a t be taut. The book was
acsatfLy made when I chose the

reported Wilcox. "Hie book will
be advertised in various literary
journals and can be bought
through the Joynes Center Iter
Continuing Education."
Wilcox also said that the
publishers send review copies to
journals, and some willreviewit
and some will not.
"I' feel the book will be
widely reviewed because of the
critics involved . . . such as
Cleanth Brooks and Lawrence
Perrine."
The essays of these two wellknown critics sandwich the
other ten essays.
"My favorite is the last,"
confides Wilcox, "Perrine's
'Sound and Sense in Frost.'
Mr. genine is showing hoy?

out

OFTHE wmmmmmarnz

"St's teBd E" D M » -J0,
bong out
- '"TTir friiririiiiwri
year. T t e s s
mkaetM
Wiieox is 1 — r ,—Bimmii
scholars mtiu&m&nnmtm
an aothoriij<t*e
Prize wHBSiBE a w !
KINGS W " rrtmim lir-ratr
ert : ag»flBawr. J .i|ler u <ria^-.
litany ware .is ,mm -mm
the summer
•
.and spaat immmts *m*mf
here ami there.

J ®c Record
BRING THIS COUPON
WINTHROP COLLEGE
And Get
$1 OFF

& Winthrop

(ALL TAPES QUAWtm& i n
UIIITOMEPBICIiniMBI

ft "Hi. 5f-»

£ whits

Ssassoon jeans
|
reg. $35 |
NOW ONLY$24.99

lm

f o r the

yassfwts
r«n«s
m i Html
portraits

reg 14,99

L_OFFER EXPIRES A f U & J i . ^ O r ONLY 9.99

of
Financial
t in the Winthrop area,"

DOUGLAS
STUDIO

at THE STRAWBERRY and BERRIES
«r- MEN.
MEN. Abo
Aim "YOURS TRULY" Mono
Monogamming
^jamming behind THE STRAWBERRY. W,j
haweGreek
have
Greek Letters!
Letters!
Oakland Ave.
Oakland
Ave.
324-3006
324-3006

| § Dress baggies

j1

NAME

'Canstructtoi £br an autofvaitr tntinr- machine outside
Oinains Student Center should
•-atgftt: inrrmtimg this summer in
HOC to he completed by the
'JML1M2. m i Semester," said
Setty ML. Caveny, assistant
frfHw»r in charge of
I and personnel at The
: -mi Southern National
3axica£South Carolina.
"3K mafhine will probably
te 'seatad on the corner of
mrtf FlnHnnrt

ASUfettoop Students Have A

I ANY $6.9* t UP mm mwm
ADDRESS

¥mamaal Wizard

REMEMBER!
10% DISCOUNT

| SPRING
FASHIONS

C

was sent to
rpB^whwir

This IE the
TOksox
first was a.—!•

KECOftDS / TAPCS/ ACCESSOWCS

mmp?

WUCBS: ™i°"< Htan thoughtiiily snthnwd, "And I guess
3te 3KC53S of tiie hook depends

Frost BKS jraaiite ,tm -msH-cation ^ to =gsi

ettttS'Al COMTSSf T
wp
feij
&

m APT Xfir
ft

•mz sc4

Xrtt

M:

/(APW >jc&^ 5-f
6
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WC Scotch-Irish Festival subject of book
Dr. Jack W. Weaver, Professor of English, is in the process
of organizing and editing the
proceedings from the ScotchIrish Festival held on campus
during the fall semester. The
book will include ten of the 24
presentations made.
"I set up the program to
show the disagreements by
scholars concerning who the
Scotch-Irish are and where they
came from," Weaver said. "I
fsel the ten I chose to put in the
book also best reflect the disagreement."

The essays range from the
lost ethidty of the ScotchIrish to the Highland aspect of
the Scotch-Irish heritage.
"I feel the papers are significant because they contain a lot
of recent information not found
in the history books."
The fall Scotch-Irish Festival
was the third one held at Winthrop and was preceeded by two
smaller ones.
"We plan another small one
this fall," reports Weaver, "with
hopes of building up to another
large one in 1983. It takes

about three years to get speakers
and to organize the program."
Weaver's interest in the
Scotch-Irish stems from his graduate dissertation. In searching
for a topic he chose Irish literature.
"Once I started the research,
I loved it," Weaver explains,
"though the literature I became
interested in the culture."
Weaver also writes poetry,
and three of his poems were recently published in Volume 12,
No. 1 edition of the UNCCharlotte literary Magazine,

P r o g r a m dealing with handicapped
The Human Development
Center will hold a summer institute for students Interested
in gaining practical experience
in dealing with the handicapped.
The institute, sponsored by
The U.S. Office of Education,
will begin June 1, and last
through June 20.

According to Dr. Mary Calhoun, the program is designed
to give field experience to those
studying special education, psychology, social work and speech
pathology. Students attending
the institute can receive three
credit hours for attending the
three week seminar.

Come to College Life!

Hear the World's
Greatest Love Story
(Plain Jane & Tom Terrific)

The seminar is open only to
fifteen applicants who are chosen according to diversification
of majors and of colleges In
South Carolina.

SANSKRIT. Two of his wife's
poems were also published in the
magazine.
"This is the first time we've
both been published in the same
publication at the same time"
Weaver said.
Beyond his book he is working on and the poetry, Weaver

is in the process of preparing
two scholarly papas. One for a
regional conference. The Sooth
Atlantic Modern language Association, (SAMLA), and one
for a national conference, the
Modem language Association
(MLA). Both conferences will be
held in the Fall of 1981.

James Parrish's
Flowerland
ACROS^=RQM RiCHARD$ON HALL
Remember that jpecial logaaona
with flowers
221 Cherry BjL
Phone: SZS^SS

Now while quantities last!

cache 'n carry
giftaway
free with 3
SfSlnfetc
&

pantyhose by Hanes

College Life!!

Three Summer Sheer in
the Cache 'N Carry,
a poly /cotton tote
in colors merry...
handy for claming
and sewing stuff...
or lipstick and
rouge and powder
puffs... danay for
camera and other
notions... for glasses
and keys and
suntan lotion I

Time: 8 p.m.
Date: Thurs., April 23
Place: 220 Dinkins
Sponsored
hy. -(lampM?^.Crusade for Chrul

Shop Monday thru Saturday
10 am t i l 9 pm
Rock Hill Mall on Cherry Rd., Rock Hid, S.C.
. . . . - 8 K S W ^w}toBepc.(3ia|ge,Mast<Tau«e, Visa or American Expcm
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Princeton applicant makes 6supreme9 effort
(CPS)-God hits applied to
Princeton.
Hoping to be accepted to the
Class of 1985, God wrote a
"personal statement" to the
Princeton Admissions Office
that He would like to "experience first-hand what college
life is presently like." He added
that it did not seem right that
He listen in on courses when He
has not been admitted.
The application was brought
to the attention of James
Wickenden, director of admissions, who reported to the
PRINCETON WEEKLY BULLETIN that the candidate entered
his name only as "God." In describing Himself, God checked
both male and female for gender

and checked iD passible ethnic
origins, in addition to *r£tta.f
"You name it!" next to the
ethnic origin response masked
"Other."
Wickenden said he wat not
surprised at the appSoat'f test
scores, which included perfect
800s on both the math and verbal portions of the SAT. However, He hadn't fared qsEte as
well on the College ~
Examination Board's
ment tats. An error on the:

thity question on the physics included "discreetly helpinx
achievement test dropped the people and listening to prayers.
score to only 760. On the appli"I take advantage of dreams
cation, though, God resolutely and apparent accidents or mismaintained "Enstein is wrong," takes (the realization of the
perhaps proving that to err is structure of benzene and the
discovery of penicillin are good
la biology, He scored 770 examples of each) and get to be
his answers cm the of service to mankind," he
evolution question were also elaborated.
masted as incorrect.
The admissions office has no
Ii. the essay portion of the idea where the application came
appfication, God wrote His aca- from, but said that the question
and intellectual interests received much speculation from

students. The director has not
received any applications involving fictitious persons since
that time, and does not expect
that this incident will trigger
any other practical jokes.
hi releasing the information
about the candidate, Wickenden
noted that a separate application had been included in the
envelope. Even God, it seems,
cannot escape certain human
conditions. He applied for financial aid.

^ # % J W C L J P COUPON AND S A V E g S ^ V

•••Varsity Ice Cream Parlor^**
•••

National library
week celebrated

116 Oakland Ave.

Down from WC

si«

2 5 c

o f f

any

milkshake

•••Featuring: Kryer's Ire Cream. Sundaes, Cones. Ilanana Splits. & Hoi I logs

Last week was national
library week and the employees of Dacus Library celebrated
by wearing special tee-shirts with
slogans and by flaunting a
manican positioned in front of
the check-out desk.
The tee-shirt, had some
rather suggestive slogans such as,
'the happy hooker', librarians
do it by the book' and 'check
out a librarian today'. According to Mrs. Ridgeway, a college
librarian, the manican was the
courtesy of G&G Sporting
Goods Store on Oakland Avenue
in Rock Hill. It was loaned to
Robin
the library to help advertise
National Library week and against Francis Marks
helped add some spice to the game 3-2 and lost fcbe
Schooler)
library.

/ W \

PRESENT COUPON

vTrfssssssssssssssssssssssssssani^l
c

Q^GHat & cBtrdal
C
St}pppe

212 E. Main Street
Rock Hill, S.C.
! piate last Monday
i safe. The Eagles won the first
oae 12-0. (TJ photo by Ruth

WE CARE!
BEER IS AVAILABLE IN SOUTH CAHOUNA
FOR ALL CONSUMERS OF UEGAL AGE

ENJOY BEER IN MODERATION — DON'T ABUSE THE PRIVILEGE

"r

B & 8 DISTRIBUTORS, I N C

-A'HOSE W H O B E L I E V E lf\f M I R A C /

BUYING

<&,

PAYING CAS H
SILVER COINS

(1964 or e a r l i e r )
DIMES, QUARTERS,
HALVES
PAYING
HIGHEST PRICES

<

•

I

o

SILVER
DOLLARS

D a t e d 1935 o r e a r l i e r

n

;

J

i]

\i

Etuddvrt

GOLD
COINS

WE BUY
ESTATES
STERLING.
PRECIOUS
STONESI ETC
STERLING
SILVER
ffi

ijTiiLj |UfIM||i n J

"WHERE SPECIAL
OCCASSIONS BECOME
GRANDONES."

•

BUDDINS CATALOG SHOWROOM
2129 Cteny H. W H

PHONt: J»-7M7 OWN: MON.-FB.

'*?

Open Tuesday thru Sunday 11-7
(Hosed Monday

L ,

SM. tM-S-M

' • • G G I F T S T O R E . . .A N D A W H O L E

v

A

;
A

327-9341
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Women's tennis place in Carolina Tennis Day
By J. D.STANLEY
TJ sports reporter
The Winthrop record books
were rewritten once again this
year. This time it was the
women's tennis team that struck
a blow for Winthrop Athletics.

The Eagle women finish second in the annual Carolina
Tennis Day Tournament that
was held on Saturday, April
11.
Applachian State finished
ahead of the Winthrop women
by a slim margin of eight points.

The third place team, Converse,
finished well behind Winthrop
in tptal points.
Winthrop's
first
singles
player, Liz Holland, became the
first woman from Winthrop to
win her division in a tournament.

Eagles win 5th in a row
By JOSEPH BRENNAN
TJ sports reporter

*

The Winthrop College baseball team won their fifth game
in a row Thursday afternoon in
an unfamiliar fashion, when
Voorbees forfeited to the Eagles.
They also had an 8-5 win over
Newberry and the 14-5 victory
over Furman, raising the Eagles'
record to 24-8, and keeping
them on top in the District 6
race.
Tuesday afternoon, Newberry
came to the shack in a game the
Eagles needed to win. This game
started as did many of the
Eagles' recent games, when the
Eagles fell behind 2-0 in the first
inning, but came back to score
four runs in the bottom of the
first. Brian Brangj started the
inning off with a Texas League
double after an out. Tommy
Nagel and Eddie Eargle walked
for the hot hitting Don Skorup,
who promptly singled to score
Brangi and Nagel. Chris Williams
singled to load the bases. Steve
Dave6 hit a deep fly to center
that scored Eargle and moved
Skorup to third. Williams and
Skorup pulled off a successful
double steal for the fourth run
of the inning.
Newberry tied the score in
the second, and Mike Elliott
came in to relieve Buddy

Thompson. The Eagles took the
lead on walks to Brian Brangi,
Tommy Helms, and Tommy
Nagel. Then Eargle's sacrifice fly
scored the go-ahead run.
The Eagles added another run
in the third on a single by Dans,
a stolen base and a single by
Brian Brangi. In the fifth, the
Eagles scored one more ran.
Russell Gaddy singled, then
went to second on an error by
the second baseman, and scored
on a single by Tommy Helms.
Mike Elliott did not allow a
hit until the seventh inning.
In the inning, Newberry scored a
run, but Coach Horace Turbeville brought in his ace Bob
Steer to finish up the game and
record his second save.
Wednesday the Eagles were
trying to avenge another early
season loss just like they did
against Newberry, when they
traveled to Greenville to play
Furman, who beat Winthrop
2-0 earlier. Wednesday, the
Eagles tied a school record in
the first by scoring nine runs,
and coasting to a 14-5 win.
With one out, the next nine
batters scored runs. The big
hits in the inning were two run
singles by Williams, Gaddy,
and Helms. Nagel also had two
runs batted in on a single and a
sacrifice fly. The Eagles added

another run in the second,
three in the seventh, and one
more in the eighth.
Every Eagle scored at least
one run and got a base hit.
Skorup, who was 5-5 last year at
Furman, was 4-5. Gaddy was 2-5
with three R.B.I.'s, Helms,
Nagel, and Williams had two
R.B.I.'s. The hit for Helms extended his hitting streak to 12
games. The highlight of the
game came in the eighth inning
when catcher Danny Poole got
his first collegiate stolen base. In
the NAIA, a player is allowed to
run for a pitcher or catcher so
Poole never gets a chance to run
the bases.
Thursday, the Eagles were to
play Voorhees, but after a dispute in the first meeting of the
two teams they forfeited to give
the Eagles their 5th consecutive
win, raising their record to 24-8.

Holland, a sophomore at
Winthrop, won her division by
beating the Applachian State's
first seed in straight sets, 6-3,
6-3.
"Liz had a small injury from
a match we played with Davidson, but she played excellent
tennis on Saturday," explained
Coach Ann Chambers.
In the division of the P'Laber two players, Winthrop was
again represented in the finals.
This time it was Laura LaRusso
who earned the right to play in
the final match. LaRusso also
faced a tough Applachian
player and lost the match, but
not without a tough fight.
The first doubles team of
Jean Phillips and Karen B rues tie
ended up in the respectable
third spot overall in the annual
tournament.
In the number two doubles
division, a team from Winthrop
was playing for the (fivision
championship. The pai* of
Donna Lewis and Nancy Floyd
ended up finishing second, as
they dropped the final match
against a strong Applachian
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Students honored at awards banquet
(Continued from page 1)
Kelly Gordon received the
American Legion Award. This
award is presented to the senior
who shows outstanding intelligence, character and service.
The event ended with the
presentation of the Mary Mildred Sullivan Award. The award
is given to the senior who shows
real distinctions in character

and altruistic service to the
college. Sally Grice received the
award. Her reaction summed up
the meaning and value of the
award.
"I'm in shock," she said.
"I'm very, very excited . . .
very, very happy. Ill always
have to be involved."
And involvement is what all
the awards are about.

doubles team.
With Applachian State being
a division one school and Winthrop a division two school,
Chambers feels satisfied with the
final outcome. "Applachian is a
lot trigger school than Winthrop, but we gaw them a run
for thdr money in the tournament."
The Eagles girls hive the
State Tournament coming up on
the 23rd of this month and
Chambers is looking optimistically toward it. "We're looking
forward to the State Tournament and hope to play well."
The men's tennis team participated in the NAIA District 6
tournament this weekend. Results will be in next week's
Johnsonian. They were successful in defeating UNC-Chariotte,
which was a first for the men's
team and High Point.
They ended their regular
season, 13-9. "I had antidpated
winning 15 matches, but we
lost two dose ones to P.C.
and limestone," Coach Gerald
Hendrick said

Corrt <ition
In last week's Johnsonian, it
was incorrectly stated that the
College Store lost more than
$21,000 during the 1978-79
school year. The store tad a
surplus of more than $21,000.
AT PLANNED PARENTHOOD,
BEING SEXUAL MEANS
BEING (RESPONSIBLE."

Sig Eps and Tri Sigs
(Continued from page 1)
was a water relay which conThe egg toss consisted of f i t e d o f ° n e tea™
all fraternities and sororities
£ ° U n d ™ th , m
ter
tossing a raw egg back and forth
"
^
^ forc"
o t h e r tea
between their teammates. Sg * f d ?lt mem1x15
U
Eps and Tri Sigs once again
%
P »
defeated their competitors.
« P o f w " t e r ™ d r a c e dtofiUf
To the innocent onlooker,
J?*®™*
the next field event l o o k e d ? " 0 ' 1 - * member of Delta
like a training session for kami- Z e t a L s c r o n ( r t ^ ' 6 0 1 . T 1 ! . ^
kaze pilots. Known as the*?r *are of the wet stuff. The
Dizzy Lizzy event, it requires'®* Eps ®d Alpha Delta PI
of its participants a keen sense ^
^ in this event
the
of equilibrium. A contestant n o oTnh e ^
event
«fter;
runs a length of the playing
was the tug of WM. Pained
area to a point where a bat or expressions and snaihng Hps
stick is lying. At that point he 7 0e r e6 evident on the tuggers
grabs the stick. With one end ? ? * participants gripped
en
rathe
ground and the other
* o f the rope The
against his forehead, he makes
P®y®d off for Sigma
five swift revolutions around it, ™ Epsilon and Alpha Delta
then returns to the start. II "
TuI
sounds easy enough, but more ' ^
° f , r ' p r e s i d e n ' °,f
n
than one person took off in the
Comidl. was satisfied
wrong direction after a Bttle withUie day sevents.
spin around the ole' baseball ou " W e
^a5ed
tat. The Sig Eps and the Tri *°™
°f J * f f f 8 Sigi were the winners.
"Everybody tad a food
A slightly different type of
, f d tte w e a t h e r
relay event was next on the e r a t e a agenda. It was, for some lucky
. ,
souls, a way to beat the 80
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
degree heat or at least tirown Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority also
trying! Essentially, the event partidptted in the events.

7 see most of the women who
come to Plumed Parenthood. Hike
to take the time to talk with you
about your medical and emotional
needs. Being responsible takes time.
Take some tine with us at Planned
Parenthood."

Megan McKewan,

Cathy Jones (right) and Donnie Campbell (center) recdr^d
S.G.A. leadership awards from Dean Mann at the annual Honors
and Awards Banquet. (TJ photo by Ruth Schooler)
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—call us for your typing needs—
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Information on birth control. V.D., preFOR MFOftMATiON
OR APPOUSTMEMT
CAU. 377-0841
MOMDAY-fRIDAV 8:00 5:00 PM.
Planted Parenthood
951 & Independence at McOowali
Charlotte, N.C. 28202
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